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An event of extraordinary nature
will mark next week, the last week
but one of the vaudeville season.
"The Antique Girl" is the name of
the production and that it is a head-linmay be learned from scanning
the names of the four favorites who
r.,thew?1teo1r Frecsh:erM0dr!

This evening's performance will be
the last of "The Lion and the Mouse"
which for the past week has been entertaining large audiences at every
performance.
Those who have not
yet had the extreme pleasure of witnessing this play should tke advantage of tonight's opportunity, that is,
if they can manage o procure seats.
The offering for next week, "Are
You a Mason?" will bring out the full
strength of the Carpenter company,
and there will surely be a big week
of enioyment for the comedy lovers
of Bridgeport. This famous farce has
had a wonderful success during all Its
years of life, and it will be seen at
its very best in the hands of th'
Carpenter Company.
This organization in the past has
demonstrated its success in this line
of work, as well as in dramatic offerings, and it has succeeded so well
that many prefer to see it in .the humorous offerings. "Are You a Mason?" will give them every opportunity to show their ability, for ' it is a
play requiring rapid fire action, a
snappy, brilliant rendition in order to
bring out all its best points . It is
filled .with bright moments, in fact
there is "a laugh, in every line" and
the" Carpenter company is the one lest
qualified to give it in such a manner
as will give the finest satisfaction to
everyone.
Miss Cleveland is as oanhle in
comedy as she is in drama, as owt-on- e
who has seen the production
it
this company will agree; she will have
the able assistance of artists who are
'ully capable of keeping pace with
her, for Mr. Conness, Mr. Carroll. Mr.
Devine, Miss Strickland and, Miss Carpenter have all demonstrated their
worth on previous occasions. - The
play will be staged in fine style, as
Manager Isham is in the habit of
doing, and no expense or pains will
ve spared to maintain the excellent
standard which has been set up by
the management of the company and
the theatre.
The seats for the coming week are
selling very rapidly? and there is a
certainty that every performance will
e attended by splendid audiences.
The quality, of the attractions is so
high, and the cost of enjoying it so
small that no one can aford to miss
'
.
it.
M. B. A. U. M. C. CO.'S DANCE.
The annual dance of the Mutual
Benefit Association of the IT. M. C.
will be held at Eagles hall, Tuesday
evening, April 16.
The committee
have spared no expense to make this
the best ever given under Its auspices.- Special attention will be given
to the music. Knablin's Cathedral
ch'mes has been engaged.
Leader

Whether yu want to buy a trimmed hat or order a"
hat to your likag you will find selecting a hat here made
easy, as we hae more than 2,000 trimmed hats to choose
f
what small g
from. Pricesguaranteed to he about
dealers ask fr similar goods.
with
.48c to $ 5.00
UNTRIHMJD HATS from.
a Jmp?tco? icredymusical
TRXXI1IED3UTING HATS from
...98c to $ 7.50 C(MiX TTt
the Whtai
contain the very cream of the ordin
$2.98 to $50.00 ary,
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Stalner's Sred Cantata to Be Sung
ST.

At the Vesper Service of the South
church toorrow afternoon the South
church cPral club of fifty voices
sacred cantata. St. Marv
win Kino-riiMagdalerby Stainer. The club have'
Cantata nd will give a very finished
tinder the direction 01
their vey' able leader Mrs. Elmer
Beards!?. There are not as many
choruae In this cantata as In some
of the others that the club have, given, bul what choruses there are. are
very fne. The cantata calls for a
quartete of soloists and the members tf the South church choir composed of Mrs. Robert D. Martin, soprano Mrs. Robert B. Hard, contralto: Jr. Louis D. Ginand. tenor and
Mr. Joseph Wleler, baritone are to
sing the solo parts. Those who
the last concert of the club
who they sang "Melusina" a secu- lar cantata, will remember with pleasu the delightful work of Mrs. Mar-ti- c
Mrs. Hard and Mr. Wleler and
nc doubt will be glad of an opportunity to hear. "Mary Magdalen" where
tley again have some beautiful solos.
3r. Louis D. Ginand will sing the ten-- r
parts in this cantata and his
many friends will be glad to again
hear him, the tenor solo "O Thou
that Weepest In this work calls for
just the sweet sympathetic quality of
voice which Mr. Ginand possesses. Mr.
William E. Davenport will again be
at the organ and as this work was
especially written for the organ he
gets some very beautiful effects. Airs.
Elmer Beardsley will be at the piano
performance

at-ten-

Forty Hours Devotion
At St. llary's Church
Begins , Tomorrow
f

Holy Kame Society to Receive Holy

at

7:30 Mass

The Devotion of the Forty Hours
win open ai rsi. mary s cnuren
following the high mass at
r 10:30. At the first mass at 7:30 the
members of the Holy Name society,
will received communion In a body.
At the high mass tomorrow the
quartet and choir under the direction
of John Wilbur Dial will repeat the
notable program of Easter music
Tomorrow evening and Monday
afternoon and evening confessions
will be heard of those who wish to
avail themselves of the special graces
attaching to the Forty Hours devotion. The Forty hours will come to
a close Tuesday morning, with high

0
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mass, at

8

o'clock.

FINISH ON TIME
I

DeweV Street Sewer Work

Delayed By Soil

Con-

ditions
Streuli & Puckhafer, the young engineers who walked away with the
Dewey street trunk sewer contract
underbidding the veteran local con
tractors by upwards of $7 COO are con
fldent that they will complete their
work by Oct. 10, the date stipulated
in their contract with the sewer &
Paving commission. A. E. Baker, an
Inspector for City Engineer Terry's
office, reported to the commission last
evening that work is not progressing
rapidly. Today one of the contractors stated that there has been considerable delay by reason of the adverse conditions of the soil.
Starting work with a big excavator,
the contractor! found its use impracticable by reason of the sandy nature
of the earth. A; new trenching machine is to be installed within a "few
days which will carry in buckets the
earth from new work back to fill in
.
the completed' section of the sewer,
and the contractors are confident that
the work will progress rapidly.
Another handicap' has been found
In the presence of much water. The
total length of the sewer will be 5,300
feet. Pipe for the entire length has
been completed, the contractors say,
HARRY MAYO
and 350 feet have been laid, and a
trench of about 300 feet is opened.
"The Man With the Big Voice" at
'
Poll's Next Week.
MERP.V THRONH- - AT
Wooing", one of ' the cleverest West
'
sketches on the boards today;
ANNUAL
OF v ern
jviinuau ana ixnovan, banjo virtusoi,
AERIE OF EAGLES ment
wiiu Know now to make the Instruset the audience jigging to Its
catcfiy strains; Harry, Mayo, singing
'
Pleasing Entertainment Presented In comedian, late star of the favorite
Empire City Quartet; "Apollo", one
Connection With Dance Program
foremost of vaudeville's novAttended by upwards of 1.200 mem- of theentertainers;
Hickey's comedy
bers and guests of Bridgeport aerie, elty
circus,
with
the
beautiful
performing
Fraof
ball
the
the seventh annual
and the sassy trick mule Obey;
ternal Order of Eagles in their hall ponies
Electrograph, with the best sein Madison avenue
last evening the
lect ion the motion picture field has
proved one of the most successful to
off.g ,
Poll's concert orchestra,
social events in the history of the featuring and
the latest of metropolitan
local aerie. A delightful entertain musical hits.
ment Introducing well known artists
Before this bill the most exacting
ana including a snappy . exniDiuon
drill of the degree team preceded thej
J?
great at
dancing.
mean
overflow audiences
Notable among the
entertainers tractions
so ge't in line for a share of this great
were Miss Anna Sadler, Miss Eliza- entertainment.
beth Stanton, Saunders & Bolahd, H.
C. Abercrombie, H. S. Sweezy, Bijou
Clean chip hats by brushing them
Four, Charles E. Dickerson and John freely
.with a stiff brush- dipped in
Hughes. Each number was warmly gasoline,
or rub them thoroughly with
received.
dampened cornmeal.
The exhibition drill was under the
directions of W. J. Brooks and Captain E. J. Joy. The military precisions of the team evoked storms of COHAN
applause. Eighteen numbers were included in the dance program, several
of the numbers square sets. These
COMES MONDAY
proved unexpectedly popular.
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Middle-tow- n,

First

Church, Sunday evening.
His
topic will be "The Attitude of the
Century Man Toward
Twentieth
- His
City- .Mayor Fisher is not only one of the
professors of Wesleyan University,
but because of his relation to the city
of Mlddletown and his interest in
8tate affairs has become well known
throughout the State. Mayor Fisher
spoke before the Business Men's Association of Bridgeport a short time
ago and we are very certain a large
number of people will be pleased that
an opportunity is given them to hear
Mayor Fisher.
iE.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN- CHURCH.
By special request
pro-tUa ttMt-mm will h rtiwa torithe atEaster
Presbyterian Church, tomorrow even- -

o

An effort to secure a statement
from the Connecticut Co. as to the
conditions of the Barnum avenue
trolley tracks, that the permanent
pavement commission will not be
hampered in the laying of its pavement from Seaview to Central avenue through disagreement over, the 10
foot center proposition, will be made
in conference between Mayor Wilson
and officials of Jhe Connecticut Co.

early next week.

,

v
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The commission met last evening
and Chairman M. H. Rogers on behalf of the committee took up the
matter with Mayor Wilson. The appeal o? the city fr,om the decision of
the railroad commission granting permission to the Connecticut Co. to lay
10 foot centers will likely be heard
within a few days.
Mayor Wilson - and City ' Attorney
Pullman took the matter up last
on the latter's return from a
vaca'tion. The commission plans to
lay permanent pavement over this
section, but doesn't want to take up
the work until the tracks of the com
pany are located as they will b.e fin
ally placed. They are not now on
10 foot centers.
ev-enin-

Organ and piano recital 7 o'clock:
K&mennoi Ostrow Cloister Bells)
Rubeinstein.
Pastorale Guilxnant.
Selections from "Faust" Gounodi
Andante, from "Piano Quintet, op.
5" Sinding.
7:30 O'Clork.
Anthem Knights of the Cross
(Double male quartet.
elley.
Anthem Hark, the Easter Bells Are
nging Borah Ladies' quartet.. '
The Harp of St. Cecilia
Tomb is Empty
(Offertory Lo! thequartet.
Mixed
O Risen Lord
William
Antes insner. eoio, quartet and
chorus.
Organ Postlude "Finale alia Schu
mann" Guilmant.
Sopranos
Miss Margaret Hogan,
Gate.
TAlss Florence
Altos Miss
Gertrude Laubscher, Mrs. John Mac-LerRichardson.
First tenors
Lembert Moulthrop, Fred T. Miles.
Second tenors Edward A. Rogers.
First basses Austin
tThomas Webb.
MacConnell, Thomas Fish.
Second
basses R. M. Barnes, Frank V, Bur
ton. Frank V. Burton, piano. El
mer S. Joyce, organist and director.
en

A COLD SETTLED
BACK

promptly relieved ' with a Cyrus
1 aster.
This plaster combines tho
icinal properties of all other well
known plasters in one. It is the only
of its kind and is worth your
All your friends recommend It.

CYRUS PHARMACY
rfcirCeU At. and Courtland Sa
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"Nothing disconcerts me so much,"
says Geo. M. Cohan, "as to see a 'double of the part I am trying to represent on the stage, sitting out, in
front". ','When this happens I have
to spar with myself to keep from
'blowing up' in my lines. One night,
during my song "45 Minutes from
Broadway in the first act of the play
of the same name, I looked out in
the audience and caught the" eye of
a youth who was a 'ringer for Kid
Burns. He had his shoulders hunched
up and was scowlin to beat the cars.
Gee, thinks I to myself, that guy
imagines that I am imitating him,
and away went a whole verse of my
.
song."
'I might as well have saved my
.

Sylvia Pauklmrst Will A&-- 0
dress Great Assemblage

Forced Feeding Through
Ncse and Mouth Makes
Suffragist Prisoners Seri-

Girea Prompt and Positive Belief In Every I
Case. Sold by Dnigrjrfsts. Price 81.00.
i
Trial Package by Mail 10c.
J
ffUIAMS MFG. CO., Props. CteYafand, 0. '

For sale by Jennie Hamilton
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SACRED HEART WHIST
WEDNESDAY

dent of League and Attorney General Light, Presi-
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Wiriam Kihstance has arranged a
program of the latest dance' numbers
and it is safe to say that the hall will
be well filled with the many friends
of the members. Nearly every girl
in .the Cartridge factory is booked to
go. Tickets can be procured af the
'

hall.

.

OBITUARY
After an Illness of upwards of six
months, Thomas A. Lfvare. 276 Fairfield avenue, died at his home yesterday afternoon, aged 50 years. He was
a native of Westport, Mass. For the
last eight years he had made his home
in Bridgeport, first as an Insurance
agent, but for 7 years in the receiving department of the West End
plant cjj the Crane Co. He is survived by a widow. The deceased was a
member of Acushnet lodge, I. O. O.
F., of New Bedford and the East
lodge of Masons of that city. Mr.
was well known, particularly
through his fraternal connections, and
his death while not unexpected occasioned widespread grief.
Le-va- re

self the nervousness, ..however, for
when I took the curtain call after
jumping out of the window, in' act
two, his scowls had changed to a
broad grin and he was applauding
vociferously." Mr. Cohan himself will
be seen at the Park theatre in 45
Minutes from Broadway, Monday evening "April 15th.
When she lived in Salt Lake, Sallie
Fisher, who is playing Mary in Geo.
M. Cohan's revival of "45 Minutes
from Broadway," used to take part
in amateur theatricals. One night she
was cast for & role in a piece that
was being produced for, the benefit
of a local charity.
"I thought that I did particularly
well that night," says Miss Fisher; in
recalling the event, "and when it was
all oyer, and a lot of us girls had
gathered in the ball room, I asked
them what they thought of my contribution."
"Was that you?" asked one girl.
apparently astonished.
j
"Why Er why s;
I replied."
"That's what, some of 'the girls said'
it was you," and a lot of the boys too;
but I stuck up for you and denied it.'

Extensive arrangements have been
completed by the members of the
Holy Name society of the Sacreu
Heart church for a whist, pinochle,
forty-fiv- e
and dance to be held under
their auspices at the Colonial ball
room next Wednesday evening, April
17.
Father Mooney, curate in the
Sacred Heart parish and spiritual ad
viser of the Holy Name society has
taken charge of the enterprise. The
advance sale of tickets promises an
exceptional'y large attendance. Dancing will be enjoyed throughout the
evening. Those who do not care to
take part in the card playing will
find opportunity, to dance and 'enjoy
other diversions aside from the contests in the whist, pinochle and forty-fiv- e
sections.
One of the most costly arrays ' of
prizes gathered for a whist will incite the players to keen rivalry.
These include cut. glass, silverware,
linen, and
With the assistance of an energetic jCommittee of
arrangements Father Mooney expects
to net a substantial sum for. the
church funds.
The reception committee .includes:
Harry McElroy, Dr. J. Murray John-sorDennis J. Gaynor, Frank M.
Buckley, Thos. Barrett, John Line-haDaniel Mahoney, Sr., John
Thomas See, Robert Whalen,
Edward Weldon.
Chas. O'Neil,
Floor- committee:
Peter Bradley, John Whalen, Edward
Morris. John Granville,1 John Moran,
Chas. Nichols, Edward Rellly, Robert
Kelly, William Daragan, JDdward
Mahoney, Albert Mussler, Charles
I es.
Officers of the society. ara President, James McLaughlin; treasurer,
dent, Jabes McLaughlin; treasurer,
Thomas F ynn; recording secretary,
Russell T'ngent; financial secretary,
Chas. O'Neil spiritual director, Father Mooney.
i
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STATE OP CONNECTICUT,
DISTRICT OF BRIDGEPORT, 8K,
PROBATB COURT.
April 12 th, 1912.
Estate of Rheinhold Zdunck, Hermann Zdunck and Fritz Zdunck. of
Bridgeport in said District, minors.
The guardian of estate having made

Marked by
Haven, April
has" sfeldom been
hown at a meeting of any cause in
this city, the Connecticut
Men's
League for Woman Suffrage was for- application for an order authorizing
mally launched last evening at a her to sell certain real estate belongbanquet in the Hotel Taft, attended ing to said estate, as per said applicaby men prominent in every line of tion on file duly appears.
ORDERED, That the said applicacivic, philanthropic and professional
endeavor In the state, with advocates tion be heard and determined at the
of the movement from other states Probate Office In Bridgeport, on the
as guests.
17th day of April, 1912, at 9:30
The president of the new organiza- o'clock inthe forenoon, and this
tion is Hon. John H. Light of South Court directs said Guardian to give
Norwalk. The other officers elected notice to all persons interejpted In said
! as t night
estate to appear, if thejf see" cause,
aTe;:. r...
: G.
Vice-lire!- '!
r.ts.-Katfl.
Osborn
and.be heard thereon, by publishing
of this city; Henry - Wade Rogers, this order once In a 'newspaper havsaid district, on
dean of the Yale Law school; Senator ing, a circulation in day
of April, A.
before the 15th
Stiles Judson of Stratford; Senator or
1912,
D.,
return
to the
and
make
Bridgeport,
McNeil
of
Archibald
of notice given.
chairman of the committee on woman Court Attest,
suffrage of the last legislature;
EDWARD F. HALLEN.
Francis Atwater of Meriden;
Judge. .
Edward B. Hooker, of Hartford and a
George D. Harrison of Salisbury.
Secretary and treasurer, A. S. G. a vote of 16 to 12 and in the House
Taylor of Norfolk.
vote for it was reMembers of the executive commit- a very creditabledays
were taken to
tee, the president, secretary and trea- corded. Three
question
before
the .comdiscuss
this
surer
and Julius Maltby, of mittee and some of the most
intelWaterbury; S. T., Davis, Jr., Bridge- lectual,
respected
men
brainy
and
port; Louis E. Stoddard of this city;
women in our community apJ. N. Cowles, Norfolk and Professor and
peared in favor of the measure. The
Arnold Gesell of Yale university.
opposition was confined to a few lobupon
was
40
chosen
A council of
byists
and representatives of special
which Bridgeport members were
who for reasons best known
follows: Rev. W. L. Ben- interest
opposed this measure.
to
themselves
San-ford
nett, William T. Hincks, C. G.
who
lobbyist
has represented a
One
and Jonathan Godfrey. Rep. large interest in the
legislature ap- Ridge
Redding
O.
and
Peck,
of
Lester
peared
in
committee
the
before
James T. Roche, Jr., of Fairfield, are a speech consuming over an and
hour
l oth members of the committee.- time fought the measure.' But in all
The league adds one to the twenty-fiv- e the
used In opposition, I
similar ones in the United States, have arguments
yet
logical and sento
hear
organized for the purpose of gaining sible reason why one
ballot should
the
,'
woman suffrage.
' In Connecticut
to
granted
not
be
conThe purpose as outlined in the
California,
in
been
women
as
has
it
stitution is to support and further Wyoming, Colorado, Washington and
the cause of equal suffrage in Cop
nectlcut, to enroll members in pub- Dtah.
The " time is not now far distant
lished membership who openly appre- when
thr right of franchise will be
approve
cause.
of
All
the
ciate and
granted
to the women of Connecticut,
male citizens of he state over the and I predict
that when that time
age of 18 years are entitled to mem- comes, better." purer
and cleaner legbership and students of Connecticut islation will be enacted
and more
enmay
be
colleges and universities
serpublic
efficient
and
conscientious
rolled as associate members.
' Suffrage had its innings last night vants will be elected.
in this city, for with the organization of the Men's club, there was a
great get together of the Woman's NEW ENGLAND IS
Equal Franchise league, in the same
hotel at which members of the Men's
league addressed the meeting, ana a
CORDIAL TO TEDOV
lecture by Miss Prinneo before the
Political Equality club.
After the 'dinner of th - Men s
League some notable pronouncements
Speaks .From
made in the cause of suffrage.
Bridgeof
McNeil
Senator Archibald
Train Platform
port, rathor startled his hearers when
he said he was approached during the
Bay State
"3St legislature by one of the most
hotftrious lobbyists in the state,, a res
ident of New Haven, who urged him
Nashua, N. H.. April ' 13 Enthusiasn the cause of certain interests not
to vote for the woman suffrage mea- tic welcomes greeted Col. Theodore
sure,
j
Roosevelt on his way here from
"Give us his name," a diner shout-id'- .. Springfield early today. The Colonel
"No, I think it not advisable at this left .Springfield, Mass., at 3:35 a. m.
Passing through Worcester, Mass., at
ime," returned the .Senator.
5:09.
he made a typical
McNeil,
Jr.,
said:
Senator
more speech. - He repeated at Clinton and
This gathering tonight will do fran-hishere, at 9:26
e Ayer and upon reaching
o further the cause of equal
bespeeches
automobile
three
made
thing
any
has
other
that
than
room
for
fore
make
crowd
would
the
of
men
et been done. When the
'
machine to proceed.
onnecticut men of influence ands. hisGov.
Bass was among a number of
igh standing in their respective
who met the Colonel here.
notables
see
gathered
as
I
such
his brief speeches, the Colonel
round this table tonight will lend In
heir support to the cause - of equal said: New York, as elsewhere, I have
"In
anchise then the dawn of f.qual
said, 'Follow New Hampshire in politiff rage is not far distant.
Hampshire
Your Chairman has requested that I ical progress.' itIfwillNew
be bad for the
ay a word tonight regarding the now goes back,
all over the
ork for woman's suffrage in the progressive Itmovement
will give heart to poliegisle.ture f"3 therefore if triefly country.
and crooked business.
as posible 1 will relate what was ticians Colonel
leaves here at 2:04 for
The
done at Hartford.
arriving there at 3:13. He
In the first plac there are a few Concord,
who really know what' 'is actually will make numerous stops for brief
necessary to accomplish before women speeches.
will be permitted to vote in this state.
A constitutional amendment introducFriends to the Ee?cue
ed next session into the legislature,
granting the ballot to women in ConOf Special's Prisoner
necticut, must go through the following procedure: First, referred to ComWhen Special Officer Harris Rahn
mittee. If the committee makes a started to arrest John Stankowich of
favorable report the measure is then Westport, In South Main street yesvoted upon by the members of the terday afternoon, for breakirg winHouse alone. If .favorable action is dows and creating a drunken rumpus,
taken the measure then lies over un- Stankowich's two friends, WIH'am
til the next session of the legislature-t- wo Jockwich and Stanley Bayus, Interyears later at that time It again fered and tried to take away the priscomes before the House for considera- oner from the officer.
tion. If passed, it must then go to Special Rahn landed his man all
the Senate and if successful there, right and the patrol was then summust be submitted to the electorate moned and Officers Wheeler and Fln-negof Connecticut for their approval or
went out and found the other
disapproval at the following Fall two.
The three prisoners were arelection, so you can readily see how raigned in the city court this mornlong It will be before the ballot can ing for drunV-enneand resistance,
be secured even under the most fa- andr were fined $15 and costs apiece. ;
vorable condition. More was accom-plishe- d
towards securing the vote last To insure kerosene lamps giving a
session than has been done previous- clear and bright light, boll the interly! The bill granting municipal suf- ior parts of the lamp in vinegar anl
frage to women passed the Senate by soda at least once in two weeks.
New
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.ki'jr k:A FcJU, liiJLaY WEAK.
One dressy sacque or suit of taffeta must be included in the spring- and
summer outfit if one expects to be

fashionably dressed.
This little afternoon two-piesuit is of blue and
black shot taffeta trimmed with co'lar
and cuffs of cream macrime and a
heavy black silk cord ornament fas'en-in- g
the fronts to the left side. High
button boots of colt skin with dark
blue cloth tops complete this "toilette.
ce
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NEW YORK RESERVES
WANT LOCAL, CONTESTS
The New York Reserves of New
would like to her from all
clubs offering reasonable guarantees.
The Reserves have been strengthened
by the addition of a few well known
Semi-Prand New York State leasrue
players, the latest arrival beinr Walter Carswell, formerly of "Johnny
Kling's Cubs" and the J. J. Foster
team of Kansas City. The management would be pleased to hear from
the Newfields and teams of like
strength. Address C. W. Scott, 14S7
Tjonsrfellow avenue, Bronx, N. Y.
Telephone Tremont No. 3116.
York,

ASTIinA REMEDY

tailored or

rear-platfor- m

New Haven, April 13 Forecast till
8 p. m. Sunday.
For Connecticut
Unsettled weather, probably rain to
night or Sunday; moderate to brisk
easterly winds.
The storm that was central over
Colorado yesterday morning has mov
ed slowly eastward during the last
24 hours, increasing in intensity and
is now central near North Platte,
Neb., with the barometer reading 29.04
inches. It is producing unsettled and
rainy weather in nearly all sections
east of the Rocky Mountains. The
rainfall has been quite heavy during
the last 24 'hours in the lower Missis
sippi valley. The greatest 'amount
reported was 2.18 inches from Vicks- burg. Miss. The temperature contln
ues low in the northern sections but
is rising slowly in the central sections.
It Is probable that the western
storm will move slowly eastward and
produce in this vicinity unsettled and
rainy weather with slightly higher
temperatures during the next 48
hours.

PQPHAM'S

SUITS

Women's and Misses' Suits in fine Serges and stylish Mixtures In plain
semi-dress- y
models, $15.00.
d
Women's and Misses Suits, in
effects, m:tnnish Serges ami soft
Iiagonal Cloth. in a wonderful assortment of stylish models, tv Timed wth
fine soutache biaid. Skirt handsomely braided, $18.75.
Suits made up in Men's wear Serges,
d
ously 111.
Mixtures and Whipcords,
with the newest Spring combinations of trimmings. $25.00.
n
French Serge Dresses, bemtifully made. $10.00.
London, April 13. Stories told by
New
Spring
Coats with all the style touches, full length, cml-fitte- d
the suffragettes, just discharged from it dels, $10.00.
t
Hallowell Prison, of the cruelty of
prison attaches in connection with MEN'S FURNISHINGS
the forcible feeling of the women
who engaged in the hunger , strike, In Men's Negligee Shirts, new Spring styles wih cuT attached or detached.
neat stripes and figures, $1.00, $1.50 each. Coit style.
have aroused their companions and
Negligee Shirts, fine line of. patterns, all sizes, culls attached, coat
another violent outbreak is feared. style,Men's
50c each.
some
of the
Women, among, them
Men's Negligee Shirts with soft collar and cuffs attached, in light, meleaders of the votes for women move- dium and dark effects, .$1.00 each.
by
ment, were held down in chairs
Neckwear in the newest Spring eft cts, light, medium and dark,
wardresses and food forced into their wide Men's
ends
narrow width, 25c, 50c, 69c, 75c, $1.00 each.
or
through
by
of
means
tubes
stomachs
Men's Suspenders, good elastic web full length, 25c pair.
their mouths and nbstrHs. Many
were rendered so ill by this method
Men's Balbrigs,an Underwear, short or long sleeve Shirts, Drawers to
medical attention match. 25e, 3 7 J4e, 50c each.
that they required discharged
because
while others were
medium weight Underwear, Spring weight, 50c, 75c, $1.00 each.
the authorities feared they might die. Not Men's'
heavy.
too
In order to protest against the
Men's Union Suits, short or long sleeves, light or medium weight, ecra
methods of the prison officials, to-a
or gray, $1.00, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50 suit.
great demonstration was arranged
day for HyJe Park. Because Mrs.
Emmeline Pankhurst and Mr. and
Mrs. Pethick Lawrence were com- -'
pelled to give bond to take part in
no "violent demonstrations" pending
their tHal charged with conspiracy
and inciting to riot, they will not
talk, according to today's plans. Instead the chief speaker will be Miss MEN ORGANIZE
Sylvia Pankhurst, who has just
a most successful speaking tour of the United States.
TO HELP EQUAL
It is the plan of the leaders of the
Chls. Rlckard wishes to announce
movement to make tomorrow's demto
the public that he has two motor
onstration one of the largest in the
trucks of greatest capacity ar.d suhistory of the "cause." Delegations
SUFFRAGE CAUSE perior make, making several trip:
will be present from all parts of
dally to and from surrounding towns.
police
have taken
Great Britain. The
Will
have two more in commission
any
preventstringent precautions to
.
outbreak by the militant element Dean Rogers of Yale Law May 15.
Orders for furniture moving will be
after the meeting.
School Named Vice Presi- pronptly attended to.
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Weather Indications

WHY NOT TRY

and COATS
In Endless Array

SPRMG

In Hyde Park

.

v

TEN FOOT CENTER
AT FTJtOT M. E. CHURCH
PROBLEM HOLDS UP
Mayor Willard Fisher of
NEW PAVING WORK
Conn., is to be the speaker at
the evening service at the
M.

m WE

felt Nil

"

Harm on d Regan writing from East
KHIghgate. VL, says, "I wish to tell
you now iroieys tioney ana Tar compound cured me of asthma. I had a
severe case and tried almost everything. One bottle of Foley's Honey
and Tar Compound relieved me and
the second bottle completely cured
me, and I have not had an attack
1 8 5
since.- - L. F. Curtis.
MAYOR. FISHER TO SPEAK

1

Middle-ton-Spellma- ye

CONFIDENT THEY'LL

Tomorrow

Communion

.

to become monotonous or
tiresome for an instant.
Brice and Gonne (the latter Lillian
Gonne, such a big hit and a favorite 'as Sassy Little in Gus Edwards'
"School Days"), will achieve ' one of
the big successes of the coming bill
and are sure to be roceived with open
arms by all admirers of "clever vaudeville. Then there will be the
Company in "A Texas

CO

Woman's and Mlsscs'

PRISONJJRUELTY

YOJR HAT IS HERE

By Soirfi Church Choral Club
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WOMEN TO SCPRE

ST. CfCCll,E.

LEADING MILLINERS

E.
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-
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In

GEO. M. COHAN AND SALIIE FISHER
a Scene from Act 1 of Mr. Cohan's Spring Revival of
His Music Play, '45 Minutes from Broadway,' '

Park Theatre, Monday, April 15th
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